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Well done Year One for another busy week full of learning. We all had a great time on our
trip to the Science Museum yesterday. We would like to say a huge THANK YOU to all the
parents and carers who came along to help out. We couldn’t have done it without you!
English
This week we have been looking at “The Tiger That Came to Tea” which the children have
really enjoyed. We have written diary entries pretending to be Sophie, and have made
invitations to ask the Tiger to come back again.
Spellings
1. not
2. then
3. were
4. go
Maths
In maths, we have started learning about halving and dividing by two. We practised dividing
an amount of objects into two groups using big circles to help us.
Reading
The children had lots of fun during their “Big Read” sessions. This week we continued the
book “The Problem with Penguins.”
Just a note to remind parents that book bags should be brought to school on your
child’s reading day/ book change day and will be returned the following day. You may
notice some repetition with the phonics books – this is a chance for the children to
consolidate certain sounds at home. Please record your child’s home reading in their reading
diary each week.
Phonics
The children are enjoying their guided phonics session – they will tend to work on the same
sound each week. On the school website you will find the 3 speed sets – you could use these
to recap the sounds your child has already learnt. Your child could also look for their weekly
sound in different places at home e.g. ar – car.
Maths
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Divide the number of objects between two circles (one at a time). Then count how many objects are in one circle to
find the answer.
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Monday 4 February

Things to remember.
Book at Bedtime

We hope you enjoy the snow this weekend and stay safe.
Have a lovely weekend,
Meghan Grove, Joanne McGahon and Sophia Papworth.

